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After Hurricane Mitch devastated Honduras in 1998, Cheryl Cwiklik was there as a 

medic with the New Jersey Army National Guard. 

 

When the twin towers fell in New York three years later, Cwiklik helped recover the 

remains of the dead. 

 

On April 13, on a walk with her husband late at night in Toms River, Cwiklik, 45, 

stepped into an intersection and in front of a Nissan Altima. The New Jersey native and 

mother of two was fatally struck while crossing Route 37 near Route 166. 

 

Her life was marked by moments of helping others. It ended surrounded by a small crowd 

of strangers trying to help her. 

 

“She was the rock of the family,” her sister Crystal Cwiklik said. 

 

The siblings grew up in Edison, nine years apart but close enough to later get matching 

tattoos on their legs: One had the yin symbol, the other the yang. As kids they slept in 

bunk beds, and Cheryl Cwiklik found ways to make Crystal laugh so that her younger 

sister wouldn’t be afraid of the dark. 

 

Cwiklik earned a cosmetology degree from a technical school, but she decided to join the 

National Guard after she became pregnant with her first son. 

 

She loved it, members of her family said, especially the community of soldiers she 

became a part of. But Sept. 11 devastated her. After helping return body parts from 

ground zero, she told her sister that she would never forget the smell of burned flesh. 

 

Cwiklik was in a rough place last year, recovering from an injury in a nursing home, 

when she happened to sit next to a man named Ken Robinson. 

 

He was well-versed in tragedy. Robinson’s first wife of almost 30 years had died of 

cancer. Now he had cancer, and was struggling in the same location. 

 

Then he met Cwiklik. 

 

 



“We both came back to life, because we were both on the edge of, ‘who cares?’” 

Robinson said. 

 

Eight months before the accident, they married. Even when they were tight on cash and 

living in a tent, he noticed that she kept giving. Once she gave away a bus ticket they 

needed to get to work after she saw a woman struggle to pay for groceries. 

 

In March, Cwiklik had another sleepover with her sister. The two watched siblings fight 

in the Will Ferrell movie “Step Brothers." 

 

In early April, out of the tent and living in Bayville, she started working at a new 

restaurant in Barnegat called East Bay Italian Grille. She brought her new boss a lemon 

meringue pie to thank him for the job. 

 

On the Saturday of the accident, around 11 p.m., a New Jersey State Trooper named 

Joshua Kane had just dropped a stranded family off at a Wawa. 

 

The state police have tracked a rise in pedestrian deaths over the past two decades, and in 

just the first quarter of this year 44 people were hit and killed. 

 

Kane was driving back to the Parkway, he said, when he saw Cwiklik lying in the road. 

 

He stopped his Chevy Tahoe. Cwiklik’s husband was cradling her head, yelling at her to 

keep fighting, telling her that he loved her. Someone had parked a car in the middle of the 

street, to protect the couple from traffic. 

 

Kane rushed over, dropped to all fours and put his fingers on her neck: She still had a 

pulse. He began doing compressions. 

 

A young man came up to Kane. He said he was a passenger in the car that had hit her, 

and he pulled out a CPR mask from his wallet. The two took turns pushing on Cwiklik’s 

chest. Her breathing slowed. A woman approached and said she was a nurse. Kane 

handed her gloves he kept in his pocket. 

 

The three were still trying to revive Cwiklik when other flashing lights arrived. 

Paramedics loaded Cwiklik into an ambulance, and drove to a nearby hospital. 

 

She was pronounced dead at Community Medical Center. Local police reported that the 

22-year-old man who hit her had a green light. 

 

Just over a week after the accident, Cwiklik’s family gathered at Sacred Heart Church in 

South Amboy for the funeral, including her mother Christine, 65, her 23-year-old son 

Fabian Ortiz and her 14-year-old son Vincenzo Sicoli. It was the same church where 

Cwiklik had been baptized and received her first communion, her sister said, the church 

her great-grandparents joined after they emigrated from Poland more than a century 

before. 



 

Ken Robinson, her husband, said he vividly remembers the night of accident. That 

includes seeing the driver of the car that killed his wife, seated on a curb and answering 

questions from officers. 

 

“I would love to take the young man out to dinner and relieve him of his feeling of guilt,” 

Robinson said. 

 

“I do know one thing: If Cheryl would know what I know, she would have forgiven him 

as much as I just did.” 


